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Date
Le 05 July 2019 De 12:15 à 14:00

Location
Pôle Tertiaire - Site La Rotonde - 26 avenue Léon Blum - 63000 Clermont-Ferrand
Room 210

Samuel Monteiro, Camille Laville & Afrika Ndongozi-Nsabimana

12H15-12H50

Financial constraints, factor combination and Gibrat’s law in Africa
Speaker: Samuel Monteiro
Discussants: Patrick Plane & Audrey-Anne de Ubeda

12H50-13H25

Religion, discriminatory policies and political conflicts: the impact of Jean-Paul II international travels
Speaker: Camille Laville
Discussants: Simone Bertoli & Alou Adessé Dama

13H25 – 14H00

Tax revenues and social protection financing in African and Latin American countries
Speaker: Afrika Ndongozi-Nsabimana
Discussant: Pegdewende Nestor Sawadogo